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Background 

Accelerating growth, generating employment and reducing poverty and inequality are the 

predominant goals of the current development paradigm in Bangladesh.  The country has been 

recorded as a lower middle income country by the World Bank with per capita Gross National 

Income (GNI) of US$1080 (Atlas method, current US dollars 2014) and it is expected that in 

near future Bangladesh will be eligible to apply for graduating to a developing country from the 

current status of a least developed country (LDC) according to the definition of the United 

Nations. Though Bangladesh is pursuing a manufacturing-led development strategy, agriculture 

is still an important source of gross domestic product (GDP) and the dominant source of 

employment. Despite these remarkable achievements, the country’s development process is still 

marked by several major challenges, such as high incidence of poverty, growing inequality in 

income and assets, and persistent food insecurity among poor. Volatility in the price of a range of 

essential food items aggravates the food security situation. Specially, sudden rise in essential 

products like onion fuels dissatisfaction not only among poor but also middle income 

households. If price volatility is associated with sub-optimal level of competition in the market, 

then correction to price volatility could be managed by bringing more competition in the markets 

of these commodities. Often it has been difficult to understand reasons behind price volatility 

because of lacks in correct insight regarding various actors associated to the value chain of those 

commodities and their roles in the market. Roles of different actors actually frame the level of 

competition in the market. If there is lacks in competition, then certain groups of actors can 



influence the market. Thus it is important to understand the roles of different actors in the 

markets and their power (if any) to control the market at different level of the value chain.  

Effective policy and market intervention to stabilize price of essential agricultural products 

depend on proper understanding of the values chain of a product and the actors involved in the 

value chain and their power to distort competition in the market. Clear understanding of the role 

of various actors in the market for essential commodities could support various institutions like 

the Competition Commission to suggest timely measures to keep the market competitive. In the 

very first place, we have find out whether price volatility in a market is created by any 

correctable anti-competitive behavior or the situation is created naturally by market forces which 

is not possible to correct immediately by any intervention.  

In recent years Bangladesh economy has experienced repeated volatility in prices of, among 

other essential things, onion. This is an essential product consumed in every household in 

Bangladesh throughout the year. Bangladesh is a large producer of onion, but meeting the total 

demand requires import every year. Till date, few studies have tried to understand the onion 

market (for example Ahmed and Ahmed 2013 etc.). There has been no study on the whole value 

chain of onion to understand possible anti-competitive behavior of the market.  

This study provides an analysis on the respective value chain of onion, role of various actors 

associated to production, marketing and import of onion and power of the actors in different 

segment of the value chain. The study enquires into possible sources of market distortions and 

tries to understand whether there is any monopoly or oligopoly in the market. This study will 

also discuss the potential roles of institutions like the Competition Commission to bring 

competitiveness in the market of onion. 

Objectives 

The study was conducted with the following objectives- 

i) Assess the quantity of production and import of onion against the demand for onion 

ii) Understanding the structure of the onion market of Bangladesh 

iii) Identifying the role of actors associated to the marketing of onion 

iv) Understanding the value chain of onion marketing and production cost 



v) Evaluating the competitiveness of the onion market of Bangladesh on the basis of various 

indicators of competition 

vi) Get an idea about the international market of onion  

vii) Review the policies and regulations regarding import and marketing of onion. 

The study was conducted with the following objectives- 

viii) Assess the quantity of production and import of onion against the demand for onion 

ix) Understanding the structure of the onion market of Bangladesh 

x) Identifying the role of actors associated to the marketing of onion 

xi) Understanding the value chain of onion marketing and production cost 

xii) Evaluating the competitiveness of the onion market of Bangladesh on the basis of various 

indicators of competition 

xiii) Get an idea about the international market of onion  

xiv) Review the policies and regulations regarding import and marketing of onion.  

 

Methodology  

 

The study is based on both primary and secondary information. Primary information is gathered 

to understand the supply chain of onion and competition in the onion market. The market 

functionaries are interviewed in detail to understand their role and conduct in onion market that 

are later matched with standard criterion set for competitive market behavior. In addition, 

secondary information is analyzed to assess the fundamentals related to onion production, 

import, and consumption. 

Primary data is collected from top three onion growing regions of the country (Faridpur, Pabna, 

and Rajshahi) as well as the primary consumption market Dhaka - the capital of the country. 

Dhaka provides a representative picture as it is the hub of the economy, both in terms of market 

size and share in GDP. The first step is identifying the key actors in the supply chain of onion 

(such as growers, intermediaries, and retailers) and whether these actors exhibit competitive 

behavior. As the significant share of onion demand is met by imports, information from a 



selected set of importers is collected as well, mainly at the two major land ports of the country in 

Hily and Sonamasjid. Beside the importers, the key officials/persons at the land port are 

interviewed to understand their perception and insights regarding market behavior. 

Three sets of instruments are developed that a small group of well-trained enumerators utilize to 

elicit information on production costs, marketing channels, and marketing costs including 

storage, transportation, and distribution starting from farm-gate to retailers. The farmers’ 

instrument inquires farmers regarding regularities in production decision, cost of production, 

storage pattern, post-harvest loss, trading relationship with other agents, pricing decisions, credit 

management, and market environment. The enterprise survey includes both firm and market 

related questions including ownership, experience in onion trading, capital investment amount, 

assets, costs and revenue in onion related trading, trading relationship with other agents in the 

supply chain (from whom they buy and sell to), number of traders in the market, proportion of 

large enterprises in the market, information flow, knowledge level, pricing decisions and entry-

exit pattern in the market. Finally, the importers’ instrument is designed for key informant 

interviews (KII) of onion importers and related government officials in two major land ports of 

the country. The purpose is to qualitatively extract importers’ insight about onion import 

decision, timing of import, minimum time required to import, transport arrangement, official 

procedures required, destination places, types of traders buying the imported onion, and 

problems encountered during the whole import process. The information gathered is analyzed 

utilizing a mixed method approach. 

Secondary information related to onion production, prices, and imports are collected from 

various sources including Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS), Bangladesh Bank, Trading 

Corporation of Bangladesh (TCB), and Department of Agricultural Marketing (DAM) under 

Ministry of Agriculture. The information provided by BBS on production help identify the major 

onion growing regions as well as regional productivity in Bangladesh. The information from 

Bangladesh Bank on imports by source country identifies the major onion exporting countries in 

Bangladesh. The global onion production database from Food and Agriculture Organization 

(United Nations) is exploited to draw a regional comparison in onion productivity across 

countries and assess Bangladesh’s ranking among the onion producing countries. We combine 

yearly production and import data to get a rough estimate on aggregate onion demand in 



Bangladesh. Although micro data on onion consumption at the household level is not available 

from the latest round, Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) 2010 is exploited to 

get a rough idea regarding onion demand by various socio-economic groups. As caveat, since 

HIES is only a cross-section, this does not capture consumption dynamics, and, accordingly, do 

not provide any basis for forecasting. 

The wholesale and retail prices, collected from DAM and TCB, are analyzed to understand the 

price variation pattern and seasonality in onion price. The analysis is extended over onion 

growing and non-growing regions to understand the co-movement in prices across markets. The 

price data analysis also informs regarding the market integration and identifies deviation from 

competitive norm through a wholesale-retail price gap analysis.  

 

Findings, discussions and recommendations 

Based on the findings of the study, the following observations are made: 

It appears that there are significant number of buyers and sellers in the market and entry into the 

market is not prohibitively costly at most of the stages in the supply chain. Traders mostly sell 

local and imported onion, and thus the commodity is largely homogenous across traders and 

markets. The marketing margin is consistent with the opportunity cost of capital investment in 

risk free asset, except for growers whose margin measure is noisy due to data limitation. 

Relatively higher margin enjoyed by intermediate stage traders in Shyambazar, the largest 

market for most commodities in the capital city, does not mean that such traders exhibit anti-

competitive behavior.  It rather implies to the high risk taken by such traders while assuming 

multiple roles and investing higher amount in the market. However, there is evidence of long-

experienced traders along with high prevalence of credit transaction in the onion market, which 

suggest that survival in the market with positive market return requires relationship with other 

traders as well as learning from doing business over time. Although such factors imply that entry 

is not always easy, it does not either imply the presence of anti-competitive behavior by traders 

in the market. It is rather the inherent structure of the onion market that assigns high value to 

experience and market knowledge. Neither is there any strong evidence of collusive price setting 

in major markets of the country, nor does it turn out that traders are information constrained 



regarding the essentials of the market. The role of traders’ association is largely non-existent. In 

brief, the onion market appears to hold most of the pre-conditions for a competitive market. The 

occasional price volatility is mainly caused by natural forces of demand and supply in the 

market. As apparently there is no sign of oligopoly or cartel in the onion market, the role for an 

organization like the Competition Commission is not going to be that much effective in the short 

run to stabilize the market. Rather government intervention in terms of import well ahead the 

slack season of onion and ahead of festivals could prove to be much better strategy to stabilize 

onion price.  

 

The onion market in Bangladesh is strongly linked with the market in India due to that imported 

onions from India meet the significant share of local demand. Thus, any shock in the Indian 

market is transmitted quickly to onion market in Bangladesh. Although India is a large producer 

of onion, her supply is often affected due to weather factors and price of onion in India is also 

politically sensitive. Whenever local price of onion goes up, Indian government imposes 

restriction on onion export in several ways: banning export and setting Minimum Export Prices 

(MEP) at a very high level to make onion import prohibitively costlier. When local market in 

stabilizes and price returns to normal level, the trade restriction is lifted. 

In Bangladesh, it is cultivated all over the country but extensively cultivated in the Pabna 

Rajshahi, Faridpur, Dhaka, Comilla, Jessore, Dinajpur, Mymensingh, Rangpur. Currently the 

total demand for onion is met by both domestic production and import. Almost every year the 

onion market of Bangladesh faces price volatility. The price rises sharply within a short 

period of time. As this is an essential commodity for everyday consumption for almost all 

households in Bangladesh, this volatility in prices generates concerns among consumers as 

well as policy makers. Often it is apprehended that anti-competitive behavior at certain 

segment of onion value chain may have generated this price-hike. Naturally such 

apprehension calls for effective initiatives by government institutions like the Competition 

Commission, Ministry of Commerce and so on. However such intervention would be rational 

and effective if any anti-competitive behavior at all prevails and if we could know the nature 

of that market failure. There is no study to understand the competitiveness of the onion 

market of Bangladesh.  This study was aimed at fulfilling that knowledge gap.  



This study aimed at providing an analysis on the respective value chain of onion, role of 

various actors associated to production, marketing and import of onion and power of the 

actors in different segment of the value chain. The study has enquired into possible sources 

of market distortions and has tried to infer whether presence of anti-competitive behavior in 

the market. 

This study is based on published documents, secondary sources of statistics and interviews 

with various actors of in onion value chain, from growers to retailers. To understand the 

import operation, information from a selected set of importers is collected as well, mainly at 

the two major land ports of the country in Hily and Sonamasjid. Secondary information 

related to onion production, prices, and imports are collected from various sources including 

Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS), Bangladesh Bank, Trading Corporation of 

Bangladesh (TCB), and Department of Agricultural Marketing (DAM) under Ministry of 

Agriculture. 

The analysis in the study refers that average onion consumption varies between regions with 

relatively higher consumption in Sylhet and Dhaka. Consumption of onion also increases 

with the level of income. It is noted that urban people consume more onion on an average 

compared to the rural people. It is noted that onion comprises only small proportion of food 

expenditure (1.1% to 1.6% of monthly food expenditure of households). If we sum up these 

information, it may be noted that rise in price of onion is not a big concern for restively 

higher income group as this comprises a tiny proportion of their food expenditure. It is a 

concern for poor people and specially the poor people of urban areas (as average urban 

consumption is higher). Therefore, any price stabilization initiative for onion should target 

the urban poor at first.  

The study has revealed that demand for onion is rising overtime and the rising demand is 

increasingly met by higher quantity of import of onion. As a result share of import in total 

supply of onion in the country is rising in recent year. India is the main source of onion 

import for Bangladesh, comprising 80% of onion import in the country.  

The high demand of onion can only be met by increasing its production vertically. Efficient 

use of resources can provide the farmers to have higher production from the available 



resources. The study has found that there is no clear pattern to suggest that import of onion 

boosts up when local prices are high. This is a bit puzzling though can be explained if LC 

opened is a noisy measure of imported onion. Note that there can be significant lag between 

when the LC is opened and the time the imported onion enters the market. Onion prices 

usually go up during the last four months of the year as the harvesting period for this crop is 

April-May. The retail-wholesale price gap exhibits high variability for local onion variety but 

relatively stable for imported onion.  

There is no uniform market structure for onion that fits all places and regions across the 

country. Instead the supply chain of onion exhibits variation across regions as well as 

markets. The supply chain in the onion growing region is relatively simple than the supply 

chain between growing and non-growing regions. More actors are added when onion moves 

from growing to non-growing regions. Importers play a key role in the supply chain since a 

significant fraction of the domestic onion supply is met by imported onions. Commission 

agents link the importers to traders in large markets in big cities. 

According to this survey we found some barriers that we have to overcome there is a natural 

barriers of some stages (e.g., capital size required for commission agents and wholesale 

business). Commission agent earn relatively larger margin because of their capital 

investment.  in our country there is no clear evidence of anti-competitive behavior by actors. 

Some wholesalers in Dhaka directly procures from farmers in growing districts, lesser 

intermediaries in transaction. Profit of downstream actors in some markets is relatively high. 

Share in consumption expenditure is low in high seasonality demand. Open auction sale 

fetching them low price, commission agents charge heavy commission, commission agents 

not maintaining the proper records of sale and rate, low price/lack of remunerative price, 

non-availability of market information mal practices adopted in market, without involvement 

of middleman commission agents it is very difficult to sell the onion in market.  

The study did not find any clear indication of anti-competitive behavior in the onion market. 

It appears that there are significant number of buyers and sellers in the market and entry into 

the market is not prohibitively costly at most of the stages in the supply chain. Traders 

mostly sell local and imported onion, and thus the commodity is largely homogenous across 

traders and markets. The marketing margin is consistent with the opportunity cost of capital 



investment in risk free asset, except for growers whose margin measure is noisy due to data 

limitation. Relatively higher margin enjoyed by intermediate stage traders in Shyambazar, 

the largest market for most commodities in the capital city, does not mean that such traders 

exhibit anti-competitive behavior.  It rather implies to the high risk taken by such traders 

while assuming multiple roles and investing higher amount in the market.  

However, there is evidence of long-experienced traders along with high prevalence of credit 

transaction in the onion market, which suggest that survival in the market with positive 

market return requires relationship with other traders as well as learning from doing business 

over time. Although such factors imply that entry is not always easy, it does not either imply 

the presence of anti-competitive behavior by traders in the market. It is rather the inherent 

structure of the onion market that assigns high value to experience and market knowledge. 

Neither is there any strong evidence of collusive price setting in major markets of the 

country, nor does it turn out that traders are information constrained regarding the essentials 

of the market. The role of traders’ association is largely non-existent. In brief, the onion 

market appears to hold most of the pre-conditions for a competitive market. The occasional 

price volatility is mainly caused by natural forces of demand and supply in the market. As 

apparently there is no sign of oligopoly or cartel in the onion market, the role for an 

organization like the Competition Commission is not going to be that much effective in the 

short run to stabilize the market. Rather government intervention in terms of import well 

ahead the slack season of onion and ahead of festivals could prove to be much better strategy 

to stabilize onion price. 

Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations can be made; 

• HYV onion seed should be made available to the farmers at proper time to increase the 

production of onion. 

• Initiatives should be taken to increase the productivity of onion. Majority of small 

farmers were growing onion on less than acre of land, keeping in view this aspect, the 

policy makers should frame the policy both for increasing the production and marketing 

facilities.  



•  Lack of remunerative prices and price fluctuation were the problems experienced by 

majority of the respondents. The government should have proper mechanism to control 

prices by declaring minimum support price or fix rate based on cost or production.  

• Onion is a commercial crop, so production strategy needs to be developed in order to 

increase the production at state level.  

• Seed treatment and selection of the variety are the important technical practices for 

increasing the yield of onion which was not realized by farmers. Hence, the extension 

agencies should take up suitable training programme on these aspects to those farmers are 

properly educated. Training on onion cultivation should be organized by government and 

non-government organizations to develop technical knowledge of the farmers, which will 

help the farmers to use the inputs in efficient way. 

• During the time of sudden increase of price government intervention in terms low cost 

open market sale has to be undertaken mainly targeting the urban poor.  

• Import of immature onion for India lead to consumption of higher quantity of onion, 

therefore, quality needs to be ensured for imported onion.  

• Delay in land port leads to loss of weight in onion and causes price hike by traders to 

cover the loss. Thus measures should be taken for quick release of trucks in land ports.  

In this connection, workers working for loading and unloading play a big role and their 

activities need to be rationalized with the help of local leaders.  

• Competition Commission should have a strong information and data system where 

updated information on various agricultural commodities should be channeled from 

different organisations, so that they can easily look into any possible anti-competitive 

behavior in the market. For example this data base should have links with Department of 

Agricultural marketing.   

• Sources other than India should be explored for import of onion.   
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